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of the logic of the English lawyer...common~ ~g.sl 4~wz. ense.
'(Law to, the French lawyer was and is a pro.

position from, which logically deduced conclu-.
VOL. VI. OCTOBER 13, 1883. No. 41. sions should le the judge's decree. Law to, the

English lawyer (when flot statute law) was andBNGLISIJ AND FRENCH LA WTBRS. till is an attempt to, put rules for human con-.
duct into words--a rule, but not a rule pure andIn a letter to, the Albany Lauw Journal, Mr. E. simple, but a rule to be applied to hunanl". Moise) of New Orleans, remarks as follows actions. Th'le Englis3h lawyer looks back be-Ipon the points of difference between English cause precedent is the closest he can get to, a.nd French systemas and their influence upon Code. If the English lawyer had a Code hehose who work under themn:- would not look back. I desire to illustrate thisIn this State (Louisiana) with a Code almost with Louisiana and Louisiana jurisprudence.n exact translation from the Code Civil or No one who is at ail familiar with the jurispru-Tapoleon..where the attorney is obliged to dence of this State will say that the Louisianaead the French coinmentators. with the îaw judge or lawyer is a precedent-.îoving individual.lerchant governing...witli no jury, unless spe- No case lawyer can expect to, succeed in thisally prayed for in our State court, and then State. No lawyer who knows the law is this orîey, judges of the application of the law to the that solely because it has been so held in such a*cts, the judge not being allowed to trench on case need have any hope of obtaining any pro-e facts, with the common..îaw systemn of juries minence At the bar. And sinae the English.the United States Court, some of my meagre mnan's concrete mind (practical) has assumed its>servations on French and English legal mmid prominence at the bar and on the bench-sinceay flot be unwelcome. The difference between law has corne to be understood as intended to,e English and French juriste and lawyers can be applied to, human affairs-you will flot besirnplified by saying the former is concrete surprised to know that the metaphysical ande latter abstract. It is hardly necessary to keen logic of the French jurist has loat groundck the cause of this. The student of coin- considerably. Judge Spofford, la John8o,, v.*n law knows that there is no common Bloodwortk, 12 La. Ann. 701, in speaking of therexcept as applied. The Iaw is the îaw French jurists, said:. 'When juriste of a race so* given case-of certain facts. This, thae much addicted to theoretical 8peculation, and soanother faci allows the plaintiff to recover. littie addicted to reverence for each others' opin-.[s is technicaî>y known as caae law- that is ions draw a conclusion fromn the Code, in whichlaw of an actual state of circumstances. they unanimousîy concur, we May pethaps set itere is the imle of stare dIeci8i at common down as an obvious truth.'.There if; no such rule among the French, "iThis is not an exaggerated statemene nor isause the Code bas accomplished what the it an imaginative description. It is a cominonperation of common..law judges drove themn thing for a lawyer with a bad case to go to, thefideavor to accomplish by the rule* of tiare French authorities. It is a well-known andli8. Codification was simply a means to an recognized fact among the older members Of*Stare decuae8 failed to accompliish it. Cer.. the bar that the young lawyer just admittedty in the Iaw, fixed rules of conduct of right. makes very pretty and very ingenious points:ainty in the meaning that as little is to be he is very keen, but like those authors fromto the judge's notion of right and wrong as whom hie is fresh, his arguments lack the ele-ible. The peculiar systemn of practice in ment of common sense. Re overcomea this inF'rench courts aided by the Code (generally time.les of abstract principles) made the logic of "In Ozaune v. Deldle, 5 N. S. 28-29, the SU-French lawyer a keen and heartiese logic. preme Court declined to, follow the Frenchas and stili is a logic of mind, a logic with.. juriste, tbough the article of the French Codefeeling, that took no account of hurnan (Code Cii rNpleon) was sirnilar to ours.onaderadicated tegoverning priaciple Why-for a practical reason; because the tex.
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tuai provisions of our statutes must be inter- nothing more Wo say to yon." Tiirning to the

preted by our former jurisprudence. And for a prisoner the Chief Justice said: -- iYou are dis-

practical reason they declined Wo follow the charged; go and sandbag some of týose jury-

French in Jung v. Doriocurt, 4 La. 175. In men. They deserve it 1'"

McDonough v. Gravier'a Curator, 9 id. 546, such In State v. Cartwright, 20 W. Va. 32, a

a jurist aé Touliier did not affect the court conviction of felony was set aside, because one

except Wo admire hie logic. of the principal witnesses for the prosecutioli,

"4The Englishman in Louisiana does not who was an active participant in the fight

look back, but he has stili the enviable mental which cauied the indictment, was permitted Wo

quality of understanding that laws were made corne iuto the juryroom, after their retiremerat,

for men, and the logic of iaw is bad logic if it and play the fiddle for them for balf an hour;

iack the elemeut of common seusie. Benjamin's although there was no conversation betweeu

great success here as weil as in England was the fiddier and the jury, and the jury ail swore

was due partly, as the Lonclon Tirnies has truth- that the flddiing had no influence on their ver-

fuily said, Wo the legai educatien he acqdtired dict.

at the Louisiana bar, but mostly Wo his ' com- Iu another case in the same State, StaUe V.

mou sense logic.' The Louisiana stludent of Robinson, 20 W. Va. 715, the jury were per-

law dees not dare, W risk bis future upon any mnitted Wo read newspaper accounts of the Gui-

thiug but a mastery of principle. His Code teau trial, then in progress. The newspaperi;

and his jurisprudence forbid ItL His Code coin- coLtained the evidence of Dr. Gray, exaxnined

ing from Roman, Spanisb, and French law, as an expert on the subject of insanity, ili

with some important common-law 'principles wbich he ridiculed the idea that such a thing

grafted ou it. His jurisprudence, the magnifi- as "imoral insanity 1 existed, and called"c dyp-

cent result of grafting French system on the somania'e drunkennees. The jury into whoe

Ânglo-Saxon practicai temperament. The hands these newepapers fell were engaged In

Louisiana lawyer if he hope for success must trying a case of murder, iu which the defence

know ceinmon iaw, and common-law practice, was iusanity, super-induced by long-continued

iucluding chancery and admiraity, Spauish habits of intoxication. The court adopted the

law, Roman law, French law, because bis own view that the uewspaper reports were calculat-

syetem cornes from these four, and the necessi- ed to, prejudice the prisouer, and a new triai

ties of hie practice lu the United States courts was granted.

require hie famiiiarity with admiralty, chancery In a case before tbe Supreme Court of New

and common-law practice. Louisiana presente Mexico Territory, Territory v. Kelly, 2 New

an excellent field to the philosophical student. Mex. T. 292, the prisoner remained shackled

I have given the hints; I trust some abler peu wbile some of the jurors were being called and

wiii one day see the harvest here and gather it. "examiued. The Supreme Court held that if

the irons had remained on the prisoner during

bis trial, or for any considerable portion there-

JURIES AND VERDICTS. of, the Court would be compelied Wo reverse the

judgment; but as it appeared from the record

Severai incidents of recent jury trials drop hthesormandfrnicniebl

in this week frous différent quartere. lu Brit-tm hl e nyo h uoawr en

ish Columbia the Chief Justice bas; had Wo do time wi an ewin ndèeay of themjrriwr eu

with a jury that would net convict. The evi-bdbenacpdadswrtepsoe'
denced agains ace prnode tried, lue Victoriawa

asc stg, it je saias edn ctora weu be ights of defence were not prejudicially affected
as trog, t i sad, s vidncecoud wll ethereby Wo an extent tbat would justify a re-

but the jury acquitted. Chief Justice Begbie versai of the judgmeut on tbat ground.

told them their verdict was diegraceful, and

added: " gMauy repetitiones of such conduct as

yours wiii make trial by jury a horrible farce,

and the city of Victoria which you inhabit a

neat of immoraiity and crime. Go, I have
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NOTES OF CASES. tbe sureties on his bond as officiai assignee,there-
fore, couid not be heid liable. Under the In-COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH. Boivent Act officiai assignees were obiiged toDonioN, C. J., RAIEBÂy, Tiasiic, CRoss and give security to Her Majesty, and the bond sued

BABY, Ji. on was a bond of thio nature. By section 29 of
MONTEAL Setembr 2, 183.the Insoivent Actl the creditors might appointMONTEALSeptmber24,183.an assignee who could be required to give se-PRusCANADA QUARANTEN Co. (deft. in the Court curity for the due performance of his duties tobeiow) Appeliant, and McNiOHOLLs, es quai. such an amount as might be fixed by the credi-(piff. beiow>, Respondent. tors at the meeting. flere the creditors had;urety, Liabiiîy of-Insolveu Aet-Oic:al A8- thought proper to appoint as assignee the samne

gigqnee aPpointed A88ignee by Credtor8-De- person who had possession of the estate pre-fault. viously as officiai assignee, but they hadV'here an qg/cia? assignee ha8 ta/cen po8es8ion of negiec'ted to require hitu to give security, asan in8olvent eMate in thai capacity, and sub8e- provided by the Act ; and they now attemptedquently the creditors, have appointgd him to get their recourse on the bond which appiiedas-tignee to the estaie, and while acting a3 as- soleiy to bis acte as officiai assignee. Thishignee of thé creditor8 he ma/ces de,%.sult (o would be an extension of the obligation of theaccount for monys of the etate, te crediors surety without his consent or acquiescence,'have recourue againat thé sure/y who guaran- which was entirely without any justification
téed the due performanceé of hN. dutie8a8 oqg/ciai under our iaw. The Court below had foiiowedasgnee. the decigion of Johnson, J., in Desle et ai., v.

The appeai was from, a judgment of the Letourneux, 3 Legzai Newâ, p. 207, but theuperior Court, condemning the Company ap- iearned judge, as far as his individuai opinion
,Hiaut as sureties on a bond given by Alphonse was concerned, appeared to be in favor of theoutre, formnriy officiai assignee. The bond eppeilaats' pretension. And since the render-
'aranteed the due performance of the duties ing of the judgrnent appeaied from, a third
Doutre as officiai assignee. In 1876 one iudge of the uame Court (Mtr. Justice Jette), ineorge L. Ferry was put into insolvency by a Danseréau V. Letourneux, 5 Legai News, p. 339,

rit of compuisory litigation, and Doutre tocok had ruled expressiy in favor of the appeliants'1
'asession of the estate as officiai assignee. pretension, and there had been no appeai froin
bsequentiy, at a meeting of the creditors his honor's judgment. In Ontario there nad

.ly caiied, Doutre was appointed assignee to been a decision by Chief Justice llagarty, in ae estate by the creditors. Doutre died in cage of Mfiller v. Canada Ouarantee Comprany,79, and the present respondent was appointed in which the point adjudged was preciseiy
ignee in his place. It was ascertained that the sanie. Chief Justice Ragarty ruied that
'utre was indebted to the estate of Ferry in the suretishlp continued oniy go long as the

s um of $364.42. The present action was assignee is acting by virtue of his original ap-
itituted on the bond to recover that amount pointment. This ruling had been acquiesced ini,In the sureties. The Court beiow sustained not having been moved against, and the opinion~action. (8ee 4 Legai News, p. 78, for judg- of the Chief Justice was evidently considered
nt of the Superlor Court.) sound, for the question lad not been raisedI in
1. C. Batton, for the appeliants, contended any subsequent cage. The attention of the~t by the termis of the contract, the sureties Court was aiso directed to a manifest error in
aed to be liable when Doutre was appointed the judgrnent, by which a sutu of costs neyer
ignee by the creditors. The bond was given pald by the piaintiff was inciuded in the con-
the due performance of his duties as officiai demnation. In any cale the judgment must be
lgnee, and there was a formai admission of modified to this extent.

-l zat tue defanit complained 0f occurred
ile Doutre was acting as creditors' assignee.
biiowed that no compiaint was mnade of his
duct while acting as officiai a8signee, and

Laflammé, Q.C., for respondent, submîtted
that the bond was given for the benefit of the
creditors of Ilany estate>'l which maight come
into the possession of the asignee under the

323
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Ineolvent Act. When an officiai asignee le

continued ln office by the vote of the creditore,
the bond given for the performance of his duties

as officiai assignee stili applies. The law

allows the creditore to exact additional security,
implying that the security already given stili

applies. The practice had been, where an offi-

ciai aseignee was appointed creditors' aeeignee,

to rely upon the bond given by him as officiai

assignee.

ÂM TJ. (Diss.) The only question that

arises on this appeal je whether the defalcation

took place while the assignee was acting as

officiai aseignee or not.
it appeare one Ferry became insolvent, and

hie eetate was piaced in the hande of an officiai

aesignee. The creditore of the insolvent, at a

regniar meeting, appointed the aesignee,

assignee of the est.ate. After this the assignee

died, ieaving a balance due te, the estate. By

this action it is songht: te, recover from. the

Guarantee Company the amount of the defici-

ency on their bond as security for the aseignee

as; officiai aeeignee. The Guarantee Uompany

contend that they are not hie securities, as he

wus not acting as officiai assignee.

This question has corne up on severai oc-

casions, and has been différently viewed by the

judgee. The whole question muet turn on the

interpretation to be put on the worde of statute.

Tiie argument put forward amounts to this:

The Act by section 28, having deait with the

officiai assignee and hie secui ity, proceede by

section 29 te provide for the appointment of an

aeeignee who may or may not be an officiai

aasignee, and it je provided by that Act that

he enali give security diin manner, form. and

effect as provided in the next preceding sec-

tion." Therefore it is sald he je not an officiai

aasignee, and the law has specially provided

how the estate shahl be protected againet hie

wrong-doing.
On the other hand it is said that by section

28 it je expressly provided that the officiai as-

eignee's security is for the benefit of Her Ma-

jeety and for the benefit of the creditere of any

estate ciwhich may come into his possession un-

der ikis Act." The er3tate came Into hie posses-

sion under this Act, and it was under this Act

he always held it.
Notwithetanding the etrength of this second

proposition, I think the force of argument is ln

favor of the tiret proposition. When it says
the bond of the official assignee shahl be for the

benefit of the creditors of any estate that comes

into hie possesEion under this Act it na.turally

means, acting in the capacity then referred to.

Now it ie plain lhe did not act as officiai as-

signee after the appointment by the crediters.

It was not in virtue of hie officiai position he

acted, but in virtue of hie appointment. It

was entirely therfault of the creditore if they
did not exact security.

We bave not te, decide what wouid be the

effect of a continuance of the officiel assignee

by a failure on part of crediters te appoint.

C. J. Hagarty lias given a decision on that

point, which at firet view appears te me te be

eupported by the terme of the Act.
I *i te reverse.
DoRiois, C.J., also, dissented.
The majority of the Court were of opinion

te, hold the eurety liable, and the judgment wae

therefore confirmed.
Rlatton 4 Nicoils, for Appeilant.
R. t. L. La/lamme, for Respondent.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREAL, September 27, 1883.

DopioN, C.J., MONK, RAMSAY, COoSS & BÂBY, Ji.

QUEBEc SrEÂAMsRIP CoIEPÂJY & MORGA..

.Turisdicton- Cause of action-Action of damages

for failure Io perform contract.

Where the action is in damages for failure bo per-

form a contract, the debtor maej be 8ued ai the

place where tAe contract was made, though the

failure to perform occurred in another district.

Wurtele v. Lenghan et al. (i Q. L. R. 61), and

Conroy 4. Ros, (6 L. N. 154) commcnted on.

Motion by the defendant, the Quebec Steamu-

ship Company, for leave te appeai from a judg-

ment dismiesing a declinatory exception.

The action was for damages, by a traveller

who had taken a return ticket at Montreai for

himself and family to go and return from. Metie.

The plaintiff alleged that the defendant's

steamer did not stop at Metis as was promised,

that he had euffered by thie.

The defendant pleaded by declinatery excep-

tion that its domicile vas in the district of

Quebec, and that as the whole cause of acion

324 THE LEGAL NEWS.
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the present case and the case of Rosa e- Conroy
was that the latter case arose directly on the
contracti wbereas in the former the action was
for damages. He thought, nevertheless, that
where the action arose on a failure te perform
a contract there was really no difference. This
Was the only point before the Court, and he did
flot think it necessary to enter inte the old
question of what was the 94whole cause of ac-
tion. " The attempta te define had not been
Very successful.

Lunn, for defendant, moving.
.Butler, for the plaintiff.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCFI.

MONTREÂL, September 27, 1882.
DortioN, C. J., MONK, RAMSAY, Caoss & BABY.
DoRioN, appellant, & DORION, respondent.

Seeuritg for coats-Notice.
i8a necessary to give notice to the opposite party

before puttsng in security for an appeal to the
Queen's Bench/from a judgment of the Superior
Court.

DORION, C. J. A motion bas been been made
in this case that the appeal be dismissed, the
securitY bond baving been entered inte without

1 Q.L R.61- ýt6L. K. 154. ý

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTREÂL, September 26, 1883.

DORION, C. J., MONK, RAMSAY, TESSIER
and BAjqY, Ji.

CLEMENT & FRÂNCIS.
Curator-Appeal from judgment--Ezeut<,,,

The curator to a person interdicted cannot appeai
from a judgmenk unti ho i8 authorized by the
>udge, or the prothonotary, on the advce of a
fagnily council.

In such case the Court of Appeal tout not grant leave
Io ezecute a .iudgment for aliments, nottuuth.
standing the appeal.

This case came up on a motion te, re ect the
appeal taken by a curator to an interdictod
woman witbout the authorisation of a lamily
council as required by Arts. 306 & 343 C. C.

DoxuoN, C. J., said that the Court inaa previous
case had already allowed the tutor te, file the
authorisation obtained but not prodticed, and
he thought that the appellant was also entitled
te, delay to, obtain the authorisation. This was
the ruie in France, and it was reasonable. if
the Court were te, hold absolutely that the ap-
peal could not be brought until the authori.
sation was obtained, the minor or interdicted
Person might readily be cut Out of his rlghts
where there was a short delay te institute the

THE LEGMJ NEWS. 325

did flot arise in the district of Montreal the ac- notice to, the opposite Party. It was also allegedtion wau wrongly brought there. that the sureties were insolvent. On the otherThe Superior Court dismissed the declinatory side it 18 contended that no notice is necessary.exception. The Court is of opinion that it was the dutySir A. A. DoRioN, C. J., said this point had of appellant to give notice. Notice was re-been decided by Chief Justice Meredith in the quired when the Court ordered security to beeuse of Wurtele êj Lengkan.* A very similar given in a case. In appealo from the Circuitpoint had been raised In the case of Conroy 4- Court the Iaw provided, for obvious reasons,
Ross,t but this Court, confirming the judgment that the security might be given withont pre-)f the Court below, had decided that the de- vious notice; the article providing for appeals
linatory exception was unfounded. The case from the Superior Court inakes no mention of

WaS this. A merchant ini Ottawa had con- notice. It was therefore te be presumed that~racted with a merchant in Quebec (Ross) te notice was required, that being the general
'el timaber for hlm in Quebec. Part of the tim- rule. Appellant had suggestedwno excuse for his>er was sold there, and the market being un- flot following the ordinary and proper proce-
4vorable Ross sent the rest of the timber te dure, and therefore bis appeal would be dis.4verpool, and it was sold'there. The proceeds rnissed with costs. He was stili in Urne te, re-
vere not sufficient te pay expenses, and Ross new bis appeal.
ued Conroy in Quebec. We held that with- Motion granted, and appeal dismissed wltb
Il the meaning of the code the whole cause of cQsts.
Otion had arisen in Quebec. Barnard, Q. C., for respondent.

RAMxSAY, J., said that the difference between Pagnuelo, Q. C., contrà.
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appeai. The authorisation to a tutor or a cura-
tor stood on a totally different footing from the

authorisation to the wife to sue. The appellant
wouid have one month to produce an authori-
sation.

The reepondent aiso moved for leave to exe-

cute the judgment, notwithstanding the appeai.

The argument was that the judgment for ali-

ments was executory notwithstanding the ap-

peal. If so, it wae unnecessary for this court

to interfere, and if not, the Court did not think

this was a case in which it was desirable to

inake any speciai order as to aliments, if the

Court of Âppeals has authority to do so, as to
which the Court expresses no opinion. -

Motion to reject appeal grantced, and take

nothing by motion for leave to execute judg-
ment.

Pagnuelo, Q.C., for appeilant.
Geofrion, for respondent.0

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÂL, September 24, 1883.

DORION, C. J., MoNK, RAmsÂy, TEssIER and
BABY, JJ.

MOCRtmN et ai. (plaintifsé below), Appellauts,
& LoGui (defendant below), Respondent.

Procedure- Order of Judge appointing seques-
trator-Appeal.

The Court of Queen'. Bench aiu:ing in appeal kas
jurisdiction 10 grant leave to appeal /rom an

order of a .judge ti Chambers, whlere the judge

i. given the juriediction of the Court.

A judgment appointing a acquestrator is a final

judgment, and inay be appealedfrom de plano.

RAMBÂT, J. This is an appeal from the de-

cision of the Court of Review, setting aside

an order of a Judge establishing a séquestre.

(See L. N., 90.)
The firet ground taken by appellants is that

the Court of Review had no jurisdiction to set

solde the order Ot the judge ; lst, because t he

order of a judge in Chambers is not appealabie.

2ndt that even if appealabie it is an interlocutory

judgment which cannot be revised by the Court
of Review, or by this Court de plano.

The firet of these objections bas presented
itaeif in different forms before this Coui

16 withln the last nine years, and 1 regret thati1

have not my notes by me at present, for I au~

*See 16 L. C. J., 224.

disposed to believe that a question analogous

to the present one has been already decided by

this court. In the absence of my note£ I muet

trust to memory. I know we have. decided

that we had not jurisdiction to give leave to

appeal from a ruling of a judge at enquê te, but

generally, I think, we have said that where the

Judge was given the jurisdiction of the Court,

that then we had jurisdiction to grant leave to

appeal front his order or judgment, for then it

was a judgment of the Court. If that proposi-

tion be conceded, then we have only to enquire

what words will convey this jurisdiction. The

words reiied on here are to be found in article

876 C. C. P :-& All demands for sequtistration
are made by petition te the Court (or to a

Judge)." It le conte nded that if the Judge

decides, it is not the decision of the Court, and

that the party dissatisfied with the order must

have it revised by the Court. Such a decision

wouid be in effect to override the Statute, and

te say, that the Court and the Judge had not

concurrent jurisdiction. Plainly if they have

concurrent jurisdiction the one cannot set aside

the decision of the other. The Superior Court

bas already decided the point in a sense adverse

to the appellant, and I think, unless there was

a conflict of opinion among the Judges in the

Superior Court, it would be very unwise of this

Court te interfère with the practice of that

Court unless it could be shown to be clearly

unlawful. In the case of the Heritable Secu-

rities and Mortgage Association 4 Racine, the

plaintifis applied in Chambers for, and obtained,

the order of a Judge for the appointment of a

sequestrator. Some days after the defendant,

applied te another Judge in Chambers te set

aside the order, which was granted. Plaintifse

then applied to another Judge in Charabere te

annuil the second order, and the Judge referred

the parties te the Practice Court. There the

question came before Mr. Justice Rainville,

who atter full argument decided that ilthe

Court had no jurisdiction to revise the order of

V~r. Justice Johnson," that is, the firet order.

In other words Mr. Justice Johnson's power

aci-g in Chambers under article 976 C. C. P.

was equal to that of the Court.

But it may be said that this ie not conclusive,
for that although equal te that of the Court, it

l i not that of the Court, and consequently that

there je nothing to justify an appeai. It seeme

326 TIIE LEGAL NEWS.
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tO me that this is hyper-critical, and that when COURT 0F QUEEN)S .BENCH.a Statute gives equal or concurrent jurisdiction MONTREAL, September 19, 188lto the Court and to each of its Judges, it is to DoRiNs .JMNRx ,COSabe presumed that the intention of the law is « MONK, Ji.Â,Caesato, make the judgrnent of the Judge that of the BnsyLTLIGRP Co.eta.(es blwCourt. MNRA EERP o ta.(et.blw
- The second objection je that the judgment je Appellants, and Low (piff. below), Respondent
interlocutory and flot final, and consequently Corporation..-Lease by Telegrapk Company-.
that the Court of Review had no jurisdiction, Action by shareholder.
and that the Respondent's remedy was Held, reversing the judgment of Rainville, j.application for leave to appeal to this Court. (5 Legal News, 12), that the Montreal Ze.eThe words final and interlacutory have give- graph Company Aad autkority Io ma/ce t&1rise ta, coneiderable discussion here and else- agreement in question witk the Great Nori)Where. They are relative terme ta some extent. Western, and that the plaintifr had not estab.We have generaliy held, in aIl ordinary pro- li8hed suck intere8t as entitled Atm ta main.cedure, that "'fluai," as regards appeal, means tain an action in Ais own name for thelast in the case, but I think there is a great rescission of the cantract.distinction to, be made between ordinary and The Court (Dorion, C. J., and Ramsay, J.,extraardinary procedure. lu the latter therle dissenting> reversed the judgment of theCan be no rernedy by the final judgnxent. The Superio orRivle . eotdiPerson subjected ta it cardes an hie conteet Lear Courtp. , Rad ainvle Jeped n Maeunider a disadvantage which niay be fatal. For LgiNwp 2 n anandtelaeinstance, would it not be absurd, if a litigant'e The following je the judgment of the Court:Whole property were locked up by a sequestra- "'Considering that the respondent bas failedtion, ta Say ta, him, this je not final, go on ta show or prove any damage occasioned to,axid conteet as you can, the final, meaning last hmefproalrsligfo h atrPassible, judgment in the case will do vou hmcfproalrsligfo h atrample, if tardy justice. There je an appeal on by him compiained of in this cause, and hasa Capias and on an attachment, why should likewise failed ta, show that hie bas such rightthere be nane an the appointment of a seque8tre? or intereet as entitles hjm ta, nairstain anWhere there is the same reason for a thing there atomr seilyi i w aeadoshould be the same iaw. But it je said the atomr seilyi i w aesdoStatutes allaw the rappeal in these cases. It hig own behaif;seems ta me that these are statutory recogni- '«And coneidering that it bas been showntiOns that extraordinary proceedings, the injury and eetabliehed that the appeilaute had goodOf which cannot be rectîfied, should be appeai- right and sufficient authority ta entitie them toaib le a s fin a l ju d g rn e n ts . m k n a r u h g e m n e e n c mAgain, article 885 C. C. P. enacts that "corders mk n ar u h gemn eencmOf eequestration are executed provisioualîy, not- iplained of by the respondent;Withstancjjng and without prejudice ta any " And considering that there is error in theappeal. " There je therefore no intere8t ta be judgment herein rendered by the SuperiorlInjured by the party sequestrated pursuing Court at Montreal on the 31et day of December,hig appeai. 1 therefore think tbat the judg-y

Ilent of the Judge in Chambers je that of the 1881, dath reverse, annul and set aside theSuperjor Court and that it has that sort of final- said judgment, and praceeding ta render theity which permits the party camplaining Of it judgrnent which the gaid Superior Court aughtt O 8 p p e a l d e p i a n o . o h v e d r d o d s i t e a i n a dOn the menite it seems ta me that there jeti aerneesdthdsieteato nInothirsg ta be eaid. The sequestrîttion of the coniplaint of the eaid respondent with caste,:Perty of the passessor under title froni the as well of this Court as of the said SupeniorPublic lande department cauld scarcely be Court HnSiA..Doon .,adMrjustified, until perhaps there was a judgment (onSiA..DronCJadMr0.gainst tepsssoifaorfsaean Justice Ramsay dissenting).
Ieith a better titie. I arn ta confirni. Judgment reversed.

DonIaN, C. J., dissented. Abbott, Tait J- .4bbotI8, for Montreai Telegraph
Judgment confirmed. Comnpany.-T P. Foran for appellant. Dautre, Josephl bt Dandurand for the GreatRLajiamme, Q. C., counsel. North Western Company.L. .Ch'ampagne, for respandent. >Iaclzren J- Leet for respandent.8Pagnuelo, Q. C0, coneel. 8S Béethune, Q.Ccouneel.
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CIRCUIT COURT.

MONTRIMÂL, October 1, 1883.

Refoe MATHIEU, J.

THE MONTREÂL, PRINTINO Co. V. IVES-

Advertising contrac- Circulation.

The plaintiff sued for a aumn of $50 alleged
to be due for thc insertion and circulation of

the defendant's advertisement in their publica-
tion called tie "gFarmer'a Almanac," in virtue of

a contract in the followiug terms:

"cTo the Publishers of the Farmer's Almnac:

ilPlease insert our advertisement, to

"occupy a space of one half page (op. April)

"top page haif, for which we promise te pay

"fifty cents for each thousand circulated."

tg(Signed), H. R. ys & Co."1

The plaintiffs claimed to have ciieculated 100,
000 copies of the almanac, and to be entitled to

$50.
To thia action the defendant pleaddd that

thc almanacs had not been circulated. under

the tera of the coutract; or according to

the custom of trade ; that ail that the plain-

tiffs had done was to send the almanacs in

quautities varying from 250 to 5000 to their

cuatomers throughout the Dominion ; that de-

fendant had always been ready, as appeared by

uis protest before the institution of the action,
to pay for the bond »id circulation of his

advertisement, but that p1aintiffàs had never

furnisbed him with returas from their cus-

tomera or with any reasonable proof of circu-

lation.
At the trial the manager of the plaintiffq

produced the receipts of their customers for

quantities of the almanacs rangiug front 250 to

5000, and (under defendant's objection as to, the

legality of this proof) stated that before the

signing of the aboya contract ha had explained

to defendant the Company's method of doing

business, which was te seîl the almanac in

quantities upon the orders of their custoiner;3,
each bundla or set of almanacs having on the

outaide covar of oaci alznanac the advertise-

Sment of the particular cuatomar to whom the

bundia waa sold, thug offering, hlm a direct

inducement te circulate them. One of plain-

tiffs' customets deposed thàt he had received a
quantity of 5000 almansos, and that he had
sent them in parcels to his customers for cir-
culation.

The defendant examined two witnesses who

gave their opinion that, according to the

custom of trade, the distribution proved would
not be considered a fulfilment of a contract for

circulation, which (especially in the case of an

ephemeral publication) meant distribution to

individuals through the post or otherwise.

The defendant also produced a letter from one

of the plaintiffs' customers admitting that

they stili had on hand 250 of the almanacs

(charged to, defeudant in the action) which

they kept for ageucies about to be opened.

MATHIEU, J., gave judgment for plaintiffs, on
the ground that in his opinion they had in

good faith doue ail that they contemplatad
doiug by their contract.

Archibald 4. McCormick for plaintiffs.
Wother8poon cf La/leur for defendant.

GRNERAL NOTES.

Private seals have now been abolished lu Ohio since
Mardi 29, 1883, but we do not remexuber of haviug
seen a single instrument which required a seal in its
exacution before the statute that wus without one
sinco the passage of the act abolisbing them. Every
lawyer seems anxious for their abolition, but ail seemn
to hesitate to drop tham for fear some question may
arise as to whether the particular instance was con-
templated by the law.-Cincinnati Laec Bulletin.

The London Tiniea says:- In consaquenceof the
numerous applications which have been made to
the Home office for an appointment ta the place of
public exsecutioser, we are requasted to stata that it is

neither the right nor the dnty of the Secretary of

Stata to make any such appoiutment. There la no
such office ms that of public exacutioner appointed by
the (}overnment. The person charged with the
execution of capital sentences is the sheriff. It is the

right and the duty of the sherliff to employ and to

pay a fitting persan te carry ont the sentence of the
1 aw."

When the Lord Chief Justice of Eugland arrived at

Springfield on bis way ta S t. Louis, ha fouud the Heu.-
.milton llay, ene of the ablest lawyars in the State, at

the depot. drassedl lu a new suit of the hast hroidcloth
and a uew silk bat, to walcona him to the Capital of

the State, but the time allotted to Lord Coleridge would

1not permit * to ramnain over. Thoe was a great cou-

trast batwaenThis suit and the ona worn hy the distin-
guished lawyar whaii ha was a candidate for colonel

during the Black Hàawk War.-1&icago Leoal Nomw.
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